The main purpose of the article is to introduce a new methodology for improved intelligence on wild cards (low-predictability, high impact events) identification. The research process embraced such research methods as literature review, survey research, the method of critical analysis and construction identification, and a case study which served as an example of a practical application of the designed methodology A detailed characteristic of the new methodology implementation is presented on the basis of a technology foresight project titled NT FOR Podlaskie 2020. Regional strategy of nanotechnology development. In the course of this project, eight wild cards have been finally indicated (out of 53 suggested by the experts). Their originality, importance, pace of change, range of impact, uncertainty of result and time of occurrence have been evaluated and recommendations for science, business and administration have been made. The methodology may be used as a benchmark of wild cards identification in the strategic management practice.
Introduction
Many historical events of both negative and positive nature such as global financial crises, political volatility, floods, terrorist attacks, technological breakthroughs or new economic solutions demonstrate that future is not always a result of incremental changes. Revolutionary events alter future outlooks, the way of thinking about the future and the previously set goals in many domains of human activity. The main purpose of the article is to introduce a new methodology for improved intelligence on wild cards emergence and impact.
In the existing published works, there may be found only some methodologies of their identification (Mendonça, Cuhna, Ruff, & Kaivo-oja, 2004; Petersen, 1999; Barber, 2006; Mendonça, Cuhna, Ruff, & Kaivo-oja, 2009; Popper, & Butler, 2011) . They refer to such methods as STEEP for categorization and classification of the wild cards (Mendonça, Cuhna, Ruff, & Kaivo-oja, 2004 ), Petersen's popular concept focusing on the wild cards' impact (Ringland, 1998) applied in the Horizon Scanning Project for the UK Government through DEFRA, and the reference impact grid posited by Barber. The methodologies mentioned above and the researched prevalence of the method in the Polish foresight practice demonstrate that they lack either techniques of wild cards identification or the tools for evaluating their possible impact. The new methodology, proposed by the authors of this article, integrates the existing approaches into a complex methodology combining both existing techniques of their identification and impact. A detailed characteristic of a new methodology implementation is presented on the basis of a technology foresight project entitled NT FOR Podlaskie 2020. Regional strategy of nanotechnology development. The research process embraced such research methods as literature review applied for the purpose of wild cards characteristics examination, survey research which enabled the authors to determine the prevalence and shortcomings of the method in Polish foresight practice, the method of critical analysis and construction for presenting a new methodology of their identification, and a case study which served as an example of a practical application of a designed methodology.
Wild cards -definitions, names and types -literature review
The term wild card originates from card games and refers to the Joker as a unique playing card found in most modern card decks, as an addition to the standard four suits, with the property of replacing each card. In management science, it describes an event with a low probability of occurence and a high impact of influence. In the existing published works, these events be encountered under such names as disruptive events (Burt, 2007) , unprecedented future events (Agami, Omran, Saleh, & El-Shishiny, 2008) , structural breaks (Strebel, 1995) , discontinuities (Funk, 2008) , surprises (Burt, 2007) , bifurcations (Rotmans, Asselt, Anastasi, Greeuw, Mellors, Peters, Rothman, & Rijkens, 2000) , unprecedented developments (Mendonça, Cuhna, Ruff, & Kaivo-oja, 2004) , tsunami of change (Barber, 2006) , rare events (Kahneman, 2011) , or STEEP surprises (Markley, 2011) . Recently the concept of wild cards has been popularised in the aftermath of Nassib Taleb's (2010) The Black Swan. Taleb refers to a black swan as an phenomenon with the following three attributes: firstly, it is an outlier, as it lies outside the realm of regular expectations, because nothing in the past can convincingly point to its possibility; secondly, it carries an extreme impact; thirdly, despite its outlier status, human nature makes us concoct explanations for its occurrence after the fact, making it explainable and predictable, so it has a feature of retrospective predictability (Aven, 2015) . They may be classified as nature related such as tsunamis, floods, eruptions of volcanoes, unintentional results of human actions (various accidents, serendipity) or as intentional results of human actions such as terrorism or technological breakthroughs.
Another classification is offered by Aven and Krohn (2014) who identify three types of wild cards, namely: a) events that were completely unknown to the scientific environment (unknown unknowns), e.g. the effects of thalidomide drug in 1957 on gross limb malformations in children, b) events not on the list of known events from the perspective of those who carried out a risk analysis (or another stakeholder), but known to others (unknown knowns -events unknown to some, known to others) e.g. the Sepmember 11 attack, c) events on the list of events known in the risk analysis but judged to have negligible probability of occurrence, and thus not believed to occur. The tsunami that destroyed the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear plant was similarly removed from the lists due to the judgement of negligible probability (Aven, & Krohn, 2014) .
Methodology
The methodology of the research was based on the concept of methodological triangulation which assumes integration of qualitative and quantitative methods as well as data triangulation which manifests itself in basing the research both on primary and secondary data sources. The term "triangulation" is treated metaphorically in social sciences -as an assessment of the researched phenomena from different points of view with the aim of better understanding its variety (Johnsen, & Jehn, 2009) or as a process of applying many perspectives to the explanation of the phenomenon and to the verification of a given observation of interpretation repeatability (Stake, 2009 ). The research process embraced four phases, namely: 1) the literature review on the wild cards, 2) survey research conducted within PhD thesis by Kononiuk with the aim of determining the prevalence of wild cards in Polish foresight practice, 3) designing a new methodology and 4) application of the elaborated methodology to the project titled "Technological foresight NT FOR Podlaskie 2020. Regional strategy of nanotechnology development". The survey research was directed at all so far completed foresight projects at regional and sectoral level, namely: eighteen completed regional and sectoral foresight projects granted financial support from the Sectoral Operational Programme "Improvement of the Competitiveness of Enterprises" (Priority 1: "Enhancement of a knowledge-based economy and the business environment", Measure 1.4: "Strengthening of co-operation between the R&D sphere and the economy", Submeasure 1.4.5: "Research and applied projects in the area of monitoring and foresight of technology development"; twenty two completed regional and sectoral foresight projects which were granted financial support from the EU Operational Program "Innovative Economy 2007-2013" (Priority 1: "Research and development of new technologies", Measure 1.1.: "Support for scientific research for the building of knowledge based economy", Submeasure 1.1.1: "Research projects with the use of foresight method";
Results
In the first step of the research process, an extended literature review was carried out which was supported by searching databases such as EBSCO, Elsevier Science Direct, Springer, Emerald. The selection of these databases was conditioned by their availability. On the basis of the database searches using words such as "wild cards", "wildcards" and "foresight", 39 articles were identified from the period of the last 20 years, 19 articles a methodological type, 15 of a review type and 12 reporting case studies. The articles came from such journals as "Technological Forecasting and Social Change", "Technovation", "Journal of Futures Studies", "Long Range Planning" and "Foresight". The extended literature review has enabled the authors to identify the methodologies of wild cards identification and their shortcomings mentioned in the introduction to this article.
In the second stage of the research process, survey research conducted with the aim of the determining the prevalence of the wild cards in the Polish foresight practice. The implementation of the wild cards technique was identified only in 8 out of 40 foresight regional and sectoral projects. In the remaining projects, the information about the discussed wild cards was not retrieved. The reasons for this fact can be traced to confidentiality of ongoing research or the absence of the easily accessible tools of their analysis. Specific wild cards have been indicated only by three projects' coordinators. Some examples of wild cards embrace the UEFA European Football Championship Euro 2012 (identified withinthe project Monitoring and forecasting (foresight) of priority, innovative technologies for the sustainable development of Mazowieckie region) that radically changed the visions elaborated in the foresight project on innovative technologies for Mazowieckie region, or such transformative events as disintegration of the European Union, energy crises (project Foresight of the priority and innovative technologies in automation, robotics and measuring techniques), and the possibility to develop efficient energy technologies in the process of controlled thermonuclear fusion (Technological development scenarios of the coal extraction industry ) to name but a few. In all cases mentioned above, the brainstorming technique was used for wild cards identification. In the case of a foresight project (Inorganic wastes of chemical industry -technological foresight), the experts taking part in the projects instead of preparing a list of possible changing factors, built a scenario of possible socio-economic turbulences which referred to the strong crises waves rapidly breaking the predicted trends. In the case of the remaining four projects, in which, according to their coordinators, wild cards were identified, the information about the specificity of the wild cards was not retrieved.
The results of the literature review and a survey research enabled to identify methodological shortcomings of method application in the Polish foresight practice and to introduce and test a new methodology of wild cards identification.
The methodology of wild cards identification elaborated and tested by the authors of this article has been based on the concept of Kononiuk (2014) and extended by the authors of this article by the week signal concept. A weak signal is an early warning about the change to come (Hiltunen, 2008) . According to Dator, week signals are usually small and apparently not meaningful events which can constitute strong trends in the future (Dator, 2005) . The proposed methodology integrates methodologies posited so far and diminishes the research gap related either to the lack of a tool for wild cards identification or to the absence of means for assessing their impact (Fig 1) . Fig. 1 . A methodology for the wild cards identification based on (Kononiuk, 2014).
The proposed methodology embraced three main phases, namely: 1) identification of the wild cards, 2) evaluation and evidence and 3) recommendations. Identification of wild cards embraces the objective and the subjective approach. The objective approach comprises literature review and database review. To the knowledge of the authors of this article, weak signals, wild cards database has been elaborated within iKnow project [Popper, & Butler, 2011] . The subjective approach consists of selection of experts according to STEEPVL dimensions and identification of wild cards in the same dimensions. The STEEPVL analysis may be treated as a checklist for identification of experts representing social, technological,economic, ecological, political, value-related and legal fields of expertise. The importance for wild cards identification in these dimensions have been emphasized by Mendonça, Cuhna, Ruff, & Kaivo-oja (2004) . The evaluation and evidence phase consists of three research tasks, namely: 1) evaluation of the importance of the wild cards for the researched area, identification of weak signals for the wild cards and the determination of such wild cards qualities as the speed of change, range, result and time. The importance of the wild cards for the researched are has been emphasized by the iKnow projects executors (Popper, & Butler, 2011) , whereas the wild cards qualities are a concept of Petersen's (1999) . The last phase in the methodology concerns recommendations for science, business and administration in case a wild card would have occurred. The need for regarding this phase in the methodology has been also emphasized by the executors of the iKnow project and in the opinion of the authors of this article makes the whole methodology more useful and convincing. The authors of this article have the possibility to test the designed methodology in the project entitled NT FOR Podlaskie 2020. Regional strategy of nanotechnology developement. The project was granted financial support from the EU Operational Programme "Innovative Economy 2007-2013" and attempted to promote breakthrough technologies in a situation where the development of the traditional economic sectors no longer contributes to regional economic growth. It has been located in one of the least economically developed regions of Poland with a low level of economic welfare, little business competitiveness and a low intensity of innovation in technology . The identification of wild cards in the project was based on literature review, data base review, the experiences of the "iKnow" project and the results of the moderated discussion of the experts recruited from the Scenario Building and Roadmapping panel. Altogether, fifty three cards were suggested by the experts. Then the number of the wild card has been reduced to eight as a result of the moderated discussion among the panellists.Final possible wild cards elaborated by the experts of the scenario building and roadmapping panel embrace the following eight wild cards and their qualities attributed by the experts:
1. Breakthrough -rank the Nobel Prize -discovery of Bialystok scientists in the scope of nanotechnology (the greatest importance and range) 2. The establishment -in the framework of public-private partnership -of The Research Institute on the Modern Technologies (the greatest importance, the lowest rate of change) 3. The rise and increased activity of the antinano group in the Podlasie region, grouping activists convinced about the dangers of nanotechnology (the least original and important, the smallest range, the smallest uncertainty of outcome) 4. The emergence in the Podlaskie region of a global investor who realizes its production using nanotechnologies (no extreme qualities attributed by the experts) 5. Famous Podlaskie habitant loses his/her health because of the alleged use of nanoproducts (the highest rate of change) 6. A hybrid nanoorganism escapes from the laboratory into the environment causing extinction of local organisms (the most original, the greatest speed of change, the greatest uncertainty of outcome, most deferred in time) 7.
join to form one powerful scientific educational center where nanoscience is a priority (the greatest importance) 8. A subsidiary of Massachusetts Institure of Technology is formed in Bialystok (no extreme qualities).
The authors of the article have also identified some weak signals of global, national and local type such as for e.g. information appeared on scienceinpoland.pap.pl webpage in 2008 that the Canadian Trois-Rivieres University will -Technology Park for wild card number 1; China reports on the first human nano-fatalities by Paul Adams posted 08.20.2009 describing two women in China who achieved the dubious honour of being the first humans to be killed by nanotechnology for wild card number 3; or the information retrieved from http://www.academia.edu in 2008 stating that carbon nanotubes can damage the lungs, because of their structure and size preventing their complete removal from the body for wild card number 5.
Examples of recommendations for science, business and administration have been presented on the basis of wild card number 2. They include activities such as implementation of joint research activity in the international networks (science), commercialization of research results conducted at the institute, risk analysis of the technologies developed at the institute (business) and promotion of the institute activities on an international scale, or the organization of a social campaign with the aim of building awareness in the field of nanotechnology (administration) to the name but a few.
Conclusions
The analysis of numerous scientific articles about wild cards and foresight project results helped to develop the idea that these events refer to the triad of axioms: low predictability of occurrence, high impact and retrospective predictability. The literature review carried by the authors reveal that there are few articles related to the methodology of wild cards identification. Also a survey research which aim was to investigate the prevalence of wild cards identification in the forty Polish foresight projects of regional and sectoral foresight confirms that the method is characterized by a slight popularity of application. Reasons for this might lie in the confidential nature of the projects or the lack of tools for their analysis.
The application of the research method in the Technology foresight project "NT for Podlaskie 2020. Regional strategy of nanotechnology development" allowed for widenin the perception of the future of nanotechnology in the region as well as for identifying weak signals of wild cards and activities in the field of science, business and administration in case of their occurrence.
The results presented in this article increase the stock of knowledge of management science (strategic management in particular) by presenting a new methodology of wild cards identification which may by further used by foresight practitioners both in public and private sectors. The practical implications of the paper relate to the managerial tasks -in the field of strategic management -which focus on identifying high-impact low-probability events and contingency plans in case of their occurrence.
